"Hands" celebration happens today

Mayor Bob Bracken, chair of the Board of Education, announced an update on plans for the "Hands Around Miami" celebration.

Bracken said the event will be held on May 5th, with a reception to follow. He also announced that the event will be followed by a parade through downtown Miami, with music and dancing along the route.

The mayor requested volunteers to help make the event a success. If interested, please contact Mayor Bracken at 555-1234.

Norse Wind

"Rainmaker" auditions set in fine arts

Aurora Bay will host auditions for its upcoming production of "The Rainmaker," on March 3rd. Auditions will be held at 7:00 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center.

Warning: No slipper shoes will be allowed.

Science fair to recognize youths

The school's annual science fair will be held on March 25th. Students are encouraged to participate in this exciting event.

Best in Show Awards

- Mathematics Award: Emily Johnson
- Science Award: John Smith
- Literature Award: Sarah Brown
- History Award: James Green
- Media Award: Olivia Jones

All awards will be presented at the awards ceremony on April 1st.
Responses

Editor's Note: The response section is not to be mistaken as an opinion poll or any other instrument used to reflect a general consensus of the student body or faculty.

These students were asked to respond to the following question: What are your plans for spring break?

Martha Burris Commerce, Sophomore
I'm going to go to Tulsa to spend time with my aunt. And I'll probably have to do homework, too. Well, there always the house work.

Greg Wadick VHS, Sophomore
Go camping, I think we may go on a float trip. If we go camping, I'll probably go to some state park or go down the Illinois river with Jerry, Hopt, and Raylene.

Karen Jones Shickshinny, Freshman
I'm going on a Caribbean cruise to the Bahamas. All I have to do is go to Florida and have some fun.

Keven Oiler OHS, Sophomore
I'm going to stay home and I could end up partying. I'll visit my mom and dad and maybe see a friend in Tulsa. I'm living the full Spring break.

Diversions

Well, it is springtime once again, time to watch top foreign dangling such as: Wham and Fears for Fears walk away with award after award. It seems like one has to wonder if one has to be a pop star, if your a guy, it is put on a dress and sing about chemotherapy. If you go to a bar, you will have yet another Lionel Richie balled. So, when I tune into the Grammy awards, late this week, I fully expect to see the people winning awards again this year. One distinct style of music will, of course, be gained again, after all it is becoming an annual phenomenon, the second listening to heavy metal. Yes, heavy metal, the pop genre of American music today. Some White heavy metal may not be that widespread form of entertainment, but think about some of those pop soundtracks. There's the band queen, the two boys with earrings in both ears, and the L.E.E彦ioner freaks.

I enjoy some forms of pop music, but it would be a disappointment, if I were not able to find some rock music with a little brains.

But listen to the backtracking making controversy did little to improve heavy metal's image. I mean, there is an amount of music that has a boring existence. When I was a young person, the highlight of their evening must have been counting the pens in their T.V. dinner tray. One can only guess that out of boredom they learned listening to rock records backwards.

Ok, so this seven had a problem. Word spread, like paranautal rockets, that there were hidden messages on hard rock records. It is true, there is a practice of doing so. I happen to know one, always tends to records backwards, as I am sure everyone else does.

In reality, admits that some rock bands are dropping out, for one, there are some groups who haven't got the talent to make it without a sarcastic image.

Still, it is necessary to send teenagers, who listen to hard rock, to the Jerry Falwell correctional center.

A close friend was forced by his parents to enter this place for six months of treatment. This was done as a last resort after he make the mistake of coming home with a Top Ten record. During his stay, he was forced to listen to Lawrence Welk records over and over again. I visited a letter from him, the other day, he is a new product of the Juvenile Delinquents fan club.

There is also a misconception about the type of people who listen to heavy metal. While the stereotypical rocker may flash in the air at night throw up pea soup, and play with nailing bands, in real life this is not the norm.

Norse Wind staff
TUNE UP

Charles Hardesty, Miami sophomore lends his vehicle to his engineering fisheries student who is working on his automotive technology lab. Hardesty is a automotive technology major and will attend UMSL next fall.

DOUGLAS VISITS AUSTRALIA

Brent Clements

Australia, the home of cinema, is but one of the keys in its cultural tradition. The home of the kangaroo, the koala bear, the parrot, and the emu, the land of beauty, the home of a great people who have a great country.
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Douglas, a Miami sophomore, has the opportunity to experience Australia firsthand. Douglas spent three years attending a finishing school in Australia.

Douglas said, "I am the military, and he was assigned to a post in Australia. In August of 1962, we entire family moved there." During Douglas' time in Australia, he was a student at a finishing school.

The school was in a small village about 50 miles from Melbourne. The school, which was located in the middle of a forest, was surrounded by mountains. The school was a great experience for me. We were in a formal dining room, and we all were required to wear matching uniforms." added Douglas.

Douglas is one of the most popular boys at his school. He is a great athlete and is well liked by his classmates. He is also very popular with the girls. Douglas is a great student and is always ready to help his classmates.

There were many things about Australia and the Australian people that I found a little hard to adjust to. But I have to say that I have enjoyed my time here. I have made some really good friends while I was there and I realize that I had an opportunity to live in a place where most people around here would never go.

Upon returning to the states in March of 1963, Douglas was told to adjust to life in his home country. "I experienced culture shock when I returned home. I eventually became accustomed to it, and I now realize that I had an opportunity to live in a place where most people around here would never go," said Douglas.

Miami Laundry & Dry Cleaning, Inc.

Get your jeans steamed & pressed for that True COWBOY LOOK.

Quality Food Speedy Service Vinita

Miami 915 N. Main 542-1696

SUNDAY SPECIAL!

- 2-PC CHICKEN
- PARMESAN & GRAVY
- ROLL

$1.49

SUNDAY 10:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. (No Limit)
Teams tie for conference crowns
Men topple mountaineers
Ladies cruise past Eastern

Nurse Wind, February 28, 1985

Sophomore Charles Prater scored 24 points and senior Rodger Smith added 21 to lead the Nurse women to a 91-71 victory over Eastern State College, Wednesday night, in the SIS Fieldhouse. The victory extended the Nurse winning streak to six games, and the Navy scored their 15th out of 15 games at home this season.

Coach Larry Greer's Nurse men completed the regular season with a 93-75 victory over 6-12 in 6-12 in Bi-State East action.

The Golden Nurse finished 23-4 overall.

The Mountaineers should receive the number one seed and form the Bi-State East when coaches compile final ratings for the NCAA's.

The Golden Nurse will play the Western Kentucky University or the Murray State University in the first round of the NCAA Tournament.

Baseball team hosts Snowball Classic

Returning home from their recent opening tournament at McLeone, the Nursemen baseball team prepares to host the Snowball Classic that begins at 11 a.m. today at the city park located behind Latimer's.

The first game is scheduled for 11 a.m., with Nursemen taking on Crowder. The following games at 1:30 and 3:15 will be Nursemen vs. Butler and Nursemen vs. Butler.

The tournament continues Saturday with the action splitting into two fields, the city park as the main site.

In the city park, the Nursemen will host Crowder at 11 a.m. at the city park, while Butler hosts William Jewell J.V. at 1:30 at the city park. The Nursemen will then host Butler at 3:15 at the city park, while Butler hosts William Jewell J.V. at 4 p.m. at Crowder. The Nursemen will then host Crowder at 4 p.m. at Crowder.

Three place at Nationals

Three members of the Nurse wrestling squad earned all-American honors as the Golden Nursemen finished fifth for the second straight year in the national Junior College Athletic Association national tournament, Saturday, at the College of Dupage.

With the wresting event being the final event of the national tournament, wresting coach Ray Judds had four wrestlers recognized as both all-Americans.

Competing with 15 teams throughout the country, the Golden Nurse scored 39 total points.

North Idaho College of Coeur d'Alene won the team title with 111 total points. Finishing in a close second was Western Dakota College with 92 total points. Trinni Ill finished third with 56 total points while Middletown, New Jersey was fourth with 54 points.

Mr. C's Main Store

Mr. C's Main Store, 301 S. Main
Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Deli * Cold Drinks * Beer
Friendly Service
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Reynolds Boots Shop

We have a wide selection of Justin Ropers in a variety of colors.

Resistol Hats Wrangler Jeans Goose Down Jackets

Go Go NEO to the Washboard Laundromat

Drop Off Service Available

1922 North Main 542-WASH
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